
CINZIA CALDI 
Luxury Collection

By MABAL snc 
 I  T  A  L  Y 



COMPANY

Since 1963 our factory produces woman knitwear: sweaters in pure 
cashmere and precious wools made of natural winter yarns. For 
summer pure pima cotton, extra fine linen, and impalpable Jersey 
viscose.

In 1997 the collection takes the stylist’s name Cinzia Caldi. Arise a new 
style of knitwear and jersey fabric which are joined to coordinate and 
complete the look inspired by a contemporary woman.

Sweaters, cardigans, trousers, dresses and coats from the pure extra fine 
virgin cashmere Cariaggi to soft extra fine virgin wool Zegna Baruffa 
for the cold season, it is a perfect contemporary look.

In summer the light extra fine linen, matching jersey in the same tones, 
complement and characterize fluid and feminine collections, that 
caress and embrace the body.

Made in Italy is appreciated all over the world, we believe in real 100% 
made in Italy. For this reason we have obtained by the Piedmont 
region the certification of ITALIAN ARTISAN EXCELLENCE.

Our garments are entirely made in Italy, by Italian manpower, all 
production takes place at our factory. Our aim is Quality, Flexibility 
and Punctuality.



COLLECTIONS

Luxury and simplicity to dress the contemporary woman… 

The search of each detail for fluid shapes that wind gently the body… 

Natural and ethical materials that caress the skin… 

A spontaneous and intuitive style for a collection typically Italian:

 A collection thought, designed and produced entirely in Italy...

 only with Italian raw materials... 

sewn by Italian Women for the Women of all the World. 



Erfüllung 
der Richieste dei clienti

 Descrivete le caratteristiche principali dei prodotti

 Stabilite un nesso tra le caratteristiche del prodotto e le richieste dei clienti

Why us? 

Because we know and we can do

pure Italian production, 

quality control step by step, 

niche production real quality, 

innovation and flexibility.

Love style and passion for luxury materials



two collections every year ...

Spring Summer 

Presentation 

in

May 

at 

Modaprima

Florence

and

September

The One

Milan



Spring Summer

bi color 

blazer 

with filigree

buttons

and 

luxury  t-shirt 

bordered 

in  some 

yarn



F a l l  -  W i n t e r 

The Pure 

cashmere Cariaggi

The pure 

extrafine virgin wool 

Zegna Baruffa

CINZIA CALDI  

LUXURY COLLECTION

presentation

November

Modaprima

in Florence

February

The One

Milan



Fall Winter
pure extrafine

virgin cashmere 
 with many 

luxury stitches 
for a feminine 

and 
contemporary 

woman



 Follow us:

WE ARE LOCATED IN 
BALDICHIERI D'ASTI , 

VERY SMALL CITY IN 
PIEMONT, NEAR ASTI, 
BETWEEN TORINO AND 
MILANO. 

E-MAIL: info@mabal.com

WEB PAGE: www.mabal.com

From a country famous for its wine, you will also find a collection created 
with love and passion for a woman who wants to dress wellness ethical. 
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